Credits for “Our Cells, Our Selves”

executive producer and director
  John A. Pollock

creative director
  Laura Lynn Gonzalez

principal artist
  Robert Hoggard

concept development
  Laura Gonzalez
  Joana Ricou
  Patricia Maurides
  John Pollock

biological visualization and 3D animation
  Laura Lynn Gonzalez

artistic consultant
  Patricia Maurides

script
  Laura Lynn Gonzalez
  Joana Ricou

art, special effects, web development
  Joana Ricou

videography
  Allyson Quinlan

rendering
  Peter Kavic

soundtrack
  Dae Hong Kim

theme music
  Dan Paulus
Duquesne University interns

animation, modeling, illustration
Takieddine Boumaza

science research, art
Samuel Vallentas

educational curriculum development
Molly Bugaile
Brianne Miller

Winchester Thurston High School intern

research, writing
Amelia Possanza

Entertainment Technology Center • Carnegie Mellon University

Executive Producer
Donald Marinelli

Summer 2007 Interns

animation
Evan Miller

calendar modeling, rigging
Nathanial Morgan

evaluation, programming
Shruti Kalantri

team manager
Peter Kavic

technical art
Yun-Ling Lee

texture art, design
Karin Ray

Spring 2007 Video Game Project Team

programming
Bimal Sadhwani

design lead, programmer
Paul Capriolo

creative lead, artist & writer
Erin Fernandez

producer, artist
Nicholas Lee

modeler, animator
Nathaniel Morgan
sound designer, programmer
Selene Tan

technical lead, programmer
Matthew Tasker

faculty advisors
Anne Humphreys
Josh Yelon

Special Consultants:
Winchester Thurston School 5th Grade
Ms. Kelly Vignal

advisory consultants
Christian Jacob, Ph.D.
University of Calgary

David Lampe, Ph.D.
Duquesne University

Brady Porter, Ph.D.
Duquesne University

Gina Sucato M.D., M.P.H.
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Scott Watson M.D., M.P.H.
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

Carnegie Science Center

director of visitor experience
John G. Radzilowicz

planetarium producer
James Hughes
director of education experiences
Jessica Stricker

**Voices**

narrator
Tina Marie Goff

mom/narrator
Brenda Bakker Harger

sylvie
Maeve Quinlan

**Actors**

mom
Allyson Quinlan

sylvie
Maeve Quinlan

**Production Partners**

Department of Biological Sciences
Bayer School of Natural and Environmental Sciences
Duquesne University

Entertainment Technology Center
College of Fine Arts & School of Computer Science
Carnegie Mellon University

Henry Buhl, Jr. Planetarium of the
Carnegie Science Center

STUDIO for Creative Inquiry
College of Fine Arts
Carnegie Mellon University

Department of Journalism and Multimedia
McAnulty College of Liberal Arts
Duquesne University
School of Education
Duquesne University
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